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Georgia 66, Florida State

BROOKE WYCKOFF:  Obviously, first of all,
congratulations to Georgia.  They have a great team and
played a great game today but we are obviously very
disappointed.

I'm so proud of our team for battling through adversity as
they have all year, and they were confident.  We were cost
coming into this game and I thought we had a great game
plan.  We played some pretty exceptional defense for a lot
of the game against a physical Georgia team.

But unfortunately the ball just wouldn't drop our way.  You
know, our shooting percentage, we left a little bit to be
desired.  But so proud of these two next to me, Erin
Howard and Taylor O'Brien for how they battled and just
left it all on the floor.  They both had excellent college
careers, and I think they showed just how amazing they
are in their last college game.  I'm so proud of them and
just thankful for this opportunity to be here in the
tournament.

Q.  Either player, did you think you were getting good
looks?  Was it a matter of them not going down or
something they were doing defensively?

TAYLOR O'BRIEN:  Their defense was really all over the
place, so finding easy and open shots was very difficult for
us, but I think the looks that we did get were good looks
and we just couldn't knock them in.

For the most part we were hitting the shots we needed to
take and taking the shots we needed to take but it's just a

matter of who wants it more at the end of the day and we
didn't get the 50/50 balls.  We were just -- we tried our best
but we just didn't come out on the end.

Q.  Was there anything that they did defensively that
made it that much harder?  I mean, you knew that you
were going to play the zone but it just seemed like it
was just clogged up to beat the band there in the
middle.

ERIN HOWARD:  I think we were prepared for the zone but
the beginning of the game we were getting almost any look
we wanted and I think they just turned their pressure up on
the ball handlers, taking away our first look.  That's really it.
 Denying like the first pass, kind of threw us out of our
offense a little bit but at the end of the day we have got to
make shots.  We've got to knock them down.  That's on us.

Q.  For either of you, when you have only eight
available players and you go down to seven with
Makayla's injury for part of the first half, was stamina
going to be an issue?  Were you getting worn out at
all?

TAYLOR O'BRIEN:  I think we had pretty good stamina
going into the game just because we've played with such
intensity all year round.  So we knew what we were getting
ourselves into.  We've been able to play at a high calibre
for a long amount of minutes.  I don't think the wind was
really an issue.  It was just us putting -- using that energy
throughout game.

ERIN HOWARD:  Yeah, I feel like it goes more to mental.  I
feel we've played this way the whole year.  The first half of
our season we only had eight players.  I feel like we are
used to it.  Down the line, I feel like it's a mental game. 
Ta'Niya, she's one of our best scorers, she's out, point
guard, and we see Makayla go down, our starting five,
all-conference player, it's tough mentally but again, like
we've been here before.  So we are used to it.  I don't
really think it was a stamina thing at the end of the day.

Q.  Did you think you were getting good looks and was
it a matter of them not going down?
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BROOKE WYCKOFF:  I thought we got good looks but to
the girls' point, they are big.  They are physical.  Even in
their zone, it's not your typical just stand their zone.  They
are getting up into bodies and clogging the paint.

But I did think we got some good looks, and you know,
yeah, losing Makayla Timpson minutes into the game was
tough and not have her when we were kind of rolling there
made it a little tough.

But yeah, hats off to Georgia.  They do, they play a really
physical style of defense and make it tough to make shots.

Q.  Was there anything that they did defensively that
you just weren't expecting or was it just that well
executed?

BROOKE WYCKOFF:  No.  We knew exactly what they
were going to do.  Again, they are big, they are physical,
they are -- you know, they play 100 percent zone.  They
know what they are doing in their zone.  There's no
question.

And again they can pressure in your zone which you don't
see so you have three kids across the top that are
pressuring that are making the first pass tough and like
high post is open but you've got to get the ball there and
when you're getting pressured and can't get the ball, or
can't see it very well, that can be tough.  But I did, I thought
we found good shots.  We had some good looks that just,
again, just didn't go down today.
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